An adjustable-tip brush for the induction of posterior hyaloid separation and epiretinal membrane peeling.
To report a new adjustable-tip brush for induction of posterior hyaloid separation and epiretinal membrane peeling. Observational report. The adjustable-tip brush made of 10-0 nylon was used during vitrectomy for a variety of vitreoretinal disorders to induce posterior vitreous detachment and to peel internal limiting membrane or epiretinal membranes. The instrument was especially effective in inducing posterior vitreous detachment in eyes with chronic pseudophakic macular edema and diabetic macular edema. It was used successfully to strip thin, immature epiretinal membranes and to unfold rolled edges of giant retinal tears. No complications were associated with the use of the adjustable-tip brush. The adjustable-tip brush was useful for posterior hyaloid separation and epiretinal membrane peeling during vitrectomy for a variety of vitreoretinal procedures.